ALL-WELDED STORAGE CABINETS

clearview and 4-door

Check out the contents of your cabinet without even opening the door. Or create secure storage for four people in a single cabinet. Those are just some of the things you can do with the Lyon Clearview and 4-Door all-welded cabinets.

- 14 gauge, all-welded construction
- Evenly distributed load capacity **1,450 lbs per shelf**
- Shelves adjust on 3” vertical centers
- Cast aluminum handle with 3/8” thick padlock hasp
- 3-point locking system
- 4” high welded on legs

The heavy Lexan door inserts permit supervision to quickly evaluate supply inventory without even opening the doors. The all-welded construction and heavy-duty brass pin hinges provide superior strength and durability.

SAFETY CENTER

The bright yellow of the safety center cuts emergency response time dramatically by keeping critical safety supplies nearby and at the ready 24/7.